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an gold letters to the Prince of Wales, from the 

1860. 

MiNERALS PROM Nova SCOTIA FOR THE 
EXxuBITION IN MONTREAL.—The mineral re- 
sources of the Lower Provinces of B. A. will to 
some exient be represented in the approaching 
Exhibition of Canadian Art and Industry, Of 
the Ppecimens received as yet, the most remark: 
able 1s a section of the entire thickness of the 
Main Coal Scam of she Abion Mines, Pictou, one 
of the greatest deposi's of fossil fuel in the world 
and at present yielding about 100,000 tons an.u- 
ally. The specimen, when set up, will consti, 
tute a column of coal, two feet in diameter and 
37§ Heetin height, this being the entire thick- 
ness of the immense extent of and value of the 
coal deposits of British America, which; if not 
within the limits of Canada, may at least be 
made avilable for its use. The specimen is con- 
tributed by James Scott, Esq, Superintendant 
of the Mine, the credit due to whom can be esti- 
mated only by persons familiar with the praciicul 
difficulties aitendant on the extraction of such a 
mass. Among other specimens from Nova Scotia 
is a block of “ Qil Coal” from the Fraser Mine, 
and a beautifully finished grindstone, inscribed 

celebrated quarries of Mr. Seaman, at the South 
Joggine.— Gazelle. 

United States. 

LarGe Crops —The yield of wheat is so large 
in some localities of Minnesota that owners of 
thrashing machines are offering to thrash out | 
the product of some fields for the excess over 30 
bushels per acre. The usual rate is one-tenth. 
They are calculating on a yield of over 33 bush- | 
els per acre, | 

Illinois boasts that she could feed the South 
for a year, and the officers of the Land Depari- 
ment of the lllincis Central Raiiroad, who 
have excellent facilities for the collection of | 
data, estimate that the corn crop of Llinois | 
this year wil exceed one Sontag millions of 
bushels. | 

SERVED HIM RIGHT.—The Suprema Court of | 
Maine has sentenced Dennis McCarthy to three 
months’ imprisonment in jail for voting illegally | 
at the late election in Portland. 

Oxk Map 00G =Up to Baturday moining | 
last, twenty-one cows, ‘biten by a wad dog, ex- | 
hibited symptoms of bydiophobia, in the. vicinity 
of the Two Bridges, between Little Falls and | 
Patterson, N. J. OF these nineteen have died. | 
Ten other cattle were bitten by the same dog, 
The destruction caused by this one dog is esti- 
mated at fifteen bundred dollars. 

Recerrion®r tur Prince oF wares In 
New York. —A meeting was beld last week fo 
make arrangements for the reception of the 
Prince of Wales in this city in a manner beco u- 
ing his high rank and character, and worthy. of 
the city. Pelatiah Perit, Esq., was called 'o the 
chair, and Mr, M. B Field was sppoinsed Sec- 
retary. The meeting was composed of our mos: 
respeclable citigens, and we rejoice that the 
matter is in such bands. It gives the assurance 
that everything will be carried out with credit to 
all conearned. A Committee of about two hun- 
dred was appointed to take the wafer in charge 
and 1 appoint Sob-Commitlees in ‘carrying out 
the details. A Committee of seven was appoin- 
ted to proceed to Canada to tender the invitation 
to the Prince, The following 1s the Commi tee: 
William B. Astor, John £. King, William F 
Havemever, Hamliton Fish, Robert B. Minturn, 
Wilson G, Hunt, Robert Kennedy, 

It is proposed to have a grand banjaet at the 
Academy of Musie, which will be #Hoored over 
for the purpose, and to reserve the boxes excin- 
sively for ladies. Plates will be laid for about 
five bundred persons, who will comprise the 
leading citizens of New York and high dignita- 
ries from various parts of the country. The 
Academy will be most magnificently decorated 
for the occasion. What other arrangements 
may be made will be determined at a future 
meeting. 

In addition to these courtesies it has been de- 
cied 10 invite the entire First Division to parade 
before him, and the Fire Departmes.t to get up af 
torehlight procession in his honor. All the Brit 
wh merchant vessels, within a reasonable dis. 
tance will be requested to concentrate in this 
barbour, and the i S. Government will be ask- 
ed to order the entire Home Squadron, not on 
service, todo the same. The British North 
Awerican fleet, consisting of eleven vessels, un- 
der command of Rear Admiral Milue, will, it is 
said, visit out waters as an escort of the Prince, 
Mayor Wood bas tendered to the Prince snd 
suit the use of his private residence. Mr. Rich- 
ard K. Haight, Mr. Moses I Grinnell, Rev. G. 
D. Abbot, of che Springler Institute, Mrs, Parish 
and others, have tendered their residence of 
the same purpose. —New York Observer. 

—— 

Sccrbutic diseases are the parent stock from 
which arises a large proportion of the fatal mala. 
dies that afflict mankind —They are as it were a 
species of potato rot in the bpman constitution, 
which undermines and corrupts all the sources 
of. its vitaliyy and hastens its oy They are 
the germ from which springs, ‘onsumption, 

ism, Heart Disease, Liver Complaints, and Eruptive Diseases which will be recognized 
as among those most fatal and destructive to the 
races of men.—So dradful are its consequences to human life, that it is hardly possible to over 
estimate the importance of an actual, reliable 
remedy, that can sweep out this Scrofulous con- 
tamination. We knew then we go! prise we REWs 10 our readers, of one from such a 
quarter as will leave lite doubt of its efficacy — 
and still more welcome, when we tell them that i surely does accomplish the end desi e 
mean Apes —. and 

the aitention of those 
with ua or Screfulous co plaints: ) 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

European N ews, 

GARIBALDI AND QUEEN VICTORIA. 
The Special Correspondent of the London 

News writes from Messina under date August 4. | 
1860. 

“TI think that you are aware that the Sicilian 
Government has sent a distingugshed nobleman, 
Priv.ce Pandol@ini to represent the interests of | 
the island at the English eourt. 1 am now able | 
to send you the translation of the letter which | 
was written by Garibaldi to Queen Victoria on 
this occasion ; 

Your Masesty. Called hy my duty to my 
lalian fatherland to Jefend its cause in Sicily, [| 
nothing but wo participate in the national hfe | 
have assumed the dictatorship of a generous peo- | 
ple who, alter a long continued straggle, wish for 
and freedom under the seeprre of the magnani- 
mons Prince in whom lealy trust, 
The envoy who presents himself to your Ma- | 

jesty in the name of the provisional” Govern- | 
ment whiclrnow rules this country, does not pre- 
tend to represent a special and d's'inet state. 
but he comes as the interpreter of the thoughts 
amd senuments of two millions and a hall’ of! 
ltalians. By this tide I beg your Majesty to 
¢eign to receive him, granting a kind audience | 
and attention to what be may resp. ctfully urge | 
upon your Majesty in behalf of this most beau. | 
ful and noble part of Italy. | 

Palemo, Friday, June 22. 
G GauwmsaLpr, | 

| To Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and 
Ireland. 

GARIBALDI THE POPE'S VICEGERENT. 

At the celebration of a grand mass at Paler- 
mo, Gurribaldi the revolutionary hero officiated | 
as representative.of the Supreme Pontiff and 
received the full honors accorded 10 the Holy | 
Father. : - A 
The King of Sicily is, by virtue of his office, | 

a legate of the Pope. and she highest authority ' 
on the island is therefore de fecto also Pope's le- 
gate and receives due homage (rom the clergy, | 
as such, on all public ceremonies, | 
The Boston Courier gives the foliowing ae- | 

count of this remarkable circumstance ;— | 

Palermo July 14, 1850 
The grand mass was to be officially celebra- 

ted.as usual ot the Cathedral at 11 o clock. | 
At about 10 the National Guard drew up in| 

| 
| 

front and in the square of the church ; and a! 
little later the Diciatorial Guard, a body eom- 
posed of young men who have distinguished | 
themselves in the late war for liberty, entered | 
the church and formed themselves into tw, lines | 
in the middly nave ot the chureh so as to clear | 
it for the rezeption of the civil and wilitary | 
authorities, precisely as the King's hody guard 
used to do, 

Atabout half’ past ten the city authorities in | 
their robes of grandees of Spain, with toga und | 
rapiers, drove in the old carriages to the palace 
to tuke the Dictator, as it has always heen the 
custom of the Kings. [The carringes here 
mentioned are two of enormous size, in the! 
style of Louis X1V., deawu by six horses each, | and with euch open work of glass as to be per- | 
fectly exposed 10 view ; in one sits the Mayor, | 
called there Prator, accompanied by one of thie | 
Aldermen, enlled there Senators ; in the second 
the other five Senators. Their retinue is oua- | 
posed of fifty of the City Horse Guard, who are 
in the pay of the city and dependent entirely 
on the ely awhorities.] Bu: Garibaldi had | 
gone to the port, 10 look after the embarkation | 
of several battalions that are going toward 
Melizzo, : 

At ll the Archbishop, assisted by al) Ll clergy of the Cathe. ral, (some seventy-five in all 
—canons, deacons, &e.,) went up othe gate of 
the Chureh to receive the Dictator. Garidaldi 
having dispatched his business in the harbour, | 
Jumped into a carriage and drove 10 the Cath. 
edral. He was dressed as usual, in his red | shirt and felt bar. The cheering of the people 
announced his approach ; and it was the first 
time that we have seen such a high functionary 
arrive at the Cathedral in a private carriage, | 
without evem an escort or nid. The National 
Guard presented arms—the city authorities, | 
who were waiting for him at the Palace, rushed | 
to the Cathedral, (the Chareh is close by the | 
Palace ) The Archbishop received him at the | 
door with the holy water, and au assistant with | 
eximson canopy, while the rest of the clergy | 
were on their kuees, It must have heen very | nmusing for the General when be alighted from 
the carriage 10 see so many high dignitaries of 
the Church prostrated before him, and especi- | ally when tle master of ceremonics told him to | 
keep his hat on. 

After the sprinkling of the holy water all the 
chapter of the Cathedral marched in df ewored 
toward the greater aliar, and Garibaldi, escorted by the Archbishop on one side, and Archpriest 
on the other, with six young pri holding 
lightyd torches before him, and » prelate the 
crimson umbrella over his head from behind, 
walking —~ of the So, ascended the 
threne of the King of Sieil ~—where, as it is their right, or of wliothebdver hall authority ith the island os such, he Piavided an legate of 
the Pope, receiving all ebei and respect due the ' Pope himself; keeping hishat on, re.| "bioh have be PYF aeed ceiving Wodad a. ve be Gospel red 3X Sewn we ore millng Ag a. . After the service he 

coremonial by ths Storer and Re back ! to the - : some of the 
her city, i Pmties y he all alone ou the back seat, 

,| deceased, has lefs a singular will. 

| plece, 5s. the Dress. 

BONNETS HATS § FANCY GOODS, 

34, in Sets from 2s. 6d, : 

Carpets, 'amasks & Curtain Muslins. 

ET — 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
The ArLantic CasLE.—After numerous fruitless efforts to recover the debris of the 

| 

Atlantic cable, the artempt has finally been | 
abandoned. Mr. Varley, thaselectrician to the 
company, repGris :-—* Alter repeated attempts to | 
raise the cable by grapnelling, in order 10 Jest 
its electrical condition and with a view to land in 
at New Perlican, as instructed by the board, we 
regret having to report that, although we have 
oh many occasions been able to raise the 
bight, and so get on board at differen: times 
Pieces of eable, in all amounting to about seven 
miles, we have invariably found is broken again 
a few miles off.” Varley proceeds with a de- 
tailed account of the different voyages that have 
beea made, in the hope of recovering the cable, 
Writing afterwards of the bottom near New. 
foundlund he says :—*“ Although mud is shown 
on the charts, there are most unquestionably 
rocks also, as was too plainly indicated by the 
state of the eable, rock weed and sea anim.l- 
cules adhering to and surrounding it in man 
places showing toat it had been suspended clear 
of the bottom.” The cable was invariably hauled 
in by hard to avoid uumecessury strain, The 
recovered enble varied in condition very much ; 
and what is most important is, that even “those 
portions which came ont of the black mud 
where ro perished in namerous patehes that the 
outer covering parted on Loard during the pro- 
cess of hauling in, and but tor the dexterity 
and courage of the men in seizing bold of it 
beyond the break, where iron wires stuck out 
like bunches of highly-sharpened needle points 
we should not have known 80 much of its eon- 

“dision. Those portions of the recovered cable that 
were wrapped with tarred yarn were sound, the 
tar and bewp having preserved the iron wires 
bright and tree from rust. This will be further 
reported on when the pieces of recovered eable 
have been wore closely exammed. It is. with 
‘deep regret that we have to inform you that it 
has been necessary to abandon the cable.” 

A Howp-sack WiLL.—The Itilisn journals 
state that a wealthy person of Florence, Just 

It declares 
that the greater part of his fortune shall go to 
the man with the largest lump on his back in 
nll Tuscany, and that the persons entrusted 
with the duty of selecting him shall be them- 
selves twelve hump-hacks! To recompense the 
litter for their trouble, he directs that. in addi. 
tion to travelling expenses, ‘each shal! be presen - 
ted with a gold medal bearing the efligy of 
Asop, théir prototype. 

A letter from Rio Janeiro, save :—* Prince 
Alfred, second son of Queen Victoria, arrived 
here on the 28th June, in the Euryalus frigate, 
Caprain Tarleton, on his way to the Cape of 
Good Hopé. The Prince isa midshipman on 
board, and is treated entirely as such by his 
brother officers, Beyond visiting and being 
visited by the Emperor Pon Pedro, he was the 
recipient of no ovations during his stay, which 
was a very limited one, on account of the fear 
of the prevailing epidemic which still exists, al- 
thougii in Lut very few cases.” 

A LARGE LOT 
F 

Hemp Door Mats 

INDIA GRASS MATTING, 
For sale Cheap at the Liverpool House, - 

38 Hollis Street. 
WETMORE, VAUX, & McCULLOCH. 

Aug. 22. 

For Sale. 
THE TWO STORY DWELL- 
ING EOUSE with outhouse &e., 
attached, the property of the 

late Jawes reid. 
The above property is pleasantly situated adjoin 

ing the Temperance Hall, and near the Baptist 
Chapel. 

For Particulars apply to the Subscriber on the pre- 
mises, 

MARY A. REID. 
Wolfville, July 9th, 1860, : 

THE IMPORTATIONS OF THIS SEASON 
AT- 

COMMERCE HOUSE! 
ORMS one. of the Largest, Cheapest and 

AL ~ Best assorted Stocks ever brought into the 
City. 
THE DRESS DEPARTMENT contains all the New- 

est and Most Beautiful Styes in FLouncep axp Dovsis 
Skirt Roses, Vicroria DousLe Skirt Roses, an Ele- 
aot Dress 15s. New Srrues Momains, Silk Btripe ASPERS, PoPLiNgTrs, PriNTED MuUsLins, Camsrics, 

&o. &e. 
Black and Colored SILKS. 
One Lot 1200 Movs ve Lawes, Full Dress, one 

SHAWLS AND MANTLES §o. 
SEwep MusLINs, an immense stock: In collars from 

Large Lot Men's Ready Made Summer Clothing. 

OUR STOCK OF STAPLES, 
w Manufactures this 

| 
{ 

| 
| 

| 
| 
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FAIR! 

THE EASTERN ANNAPOLIS AGRICULTU- 
RAL SOCIETY'S FAIR 

WH be held on the grounds of Mr. Sivas 
Gates, at Nictaux, on Wednesday, 10th 

October next, 
Non-Members of the Society will be charged the following entrances, viz: 

Oattly, 7 dg TN he edpguigd 
Sheep, -. . = Sie dow eve i Swine, - “ ie & «08 8 

k GEORGE Vv, 
Nietaux, Aug. 9th, 1860. 

INCE; Cor. Secretary. 
* 

Farm for Sale. 
THE SUBSCRIBER offers for 

sale, his Farm, situate in New 
Canaan, Horton, containing a- 

“bout 150 Acres, one thirl of which isina high state o caltivation, the or og consists of a prime pastare’ well watered, and woodlands. 
There are on the premises a Two Story DWELLING HOUSE, two large Barns, Horse Stable and Waggon House, and an outhouse 54 feet long, containing Woodhouse, Piggeryd&e. 
There is also on the place a young orchard of about 

Sixty trees. 
The farm is easily worked, well watered and now CUTS FIFTY TONS OF HAY. 
The Building, and Fences are all in first rate re- 

jai 
The place is very pleasantly situntil sbout two miles from the post road, and six miles from shipping. Aiso, a lot of prime Marsh containing about four acres, will be sold with the farm if required. 
Persons wishing to purchase will do well to call at once, while the Crop is growing, and see the subscri- “ber who will give any further information required. 

i JAMES E. FITCH. 
New Canaan ek July 1860, 

| 
| 
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ferbs, Barks and Roots 
i VERSUS 0 

Lo, Poisonous Minerals afd Drugs. 

y MOTHERS TAKE HEED! 
Do you when observing the uneasy actions of 

your children, consider that it may be more 
than a mere (hiolie that sficts them? In nine IN cases out of ten, the cause of the little suffes- Ld ov’s anguish is WORNS, and should be ab ence 

al looked lo. 

Do vot let your children suller, when we present |}! 
you in 

JUDSON'S WORM TEA | 
dh A SAFE AND PLEASANT CURE FOR WORMS f 
| Bow wueh better and safer would it be tu 
9 ave it always in the housa, A little delay 1H 

when a child is taken iM may offen be the cause 3 
of its death. while acting without delay, and 

of Vy giving the MOUNTAIN HERR TEA wane. B° ps diately, you will not enly save the child a long |} and tedions illness, avd yourself mueh expense, "| but also feel happier in knowing that you have 
Lf done your duty, and perchance saved its life. 

This medicine is combined purely of 
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Calomel or Alineral 

“HERBS AND ROOTS} 
NOT A PARTICLE OF | 

i 

No more Slthy Vermifuge will 50 used 1 
those. who once. use thi. Tea Lhe only active principle of all stlér Vermifughs med Wor | Kiletva s MERCURX, 

QIVE NO 

Porson 

Use this Simple, fafa, Vegetable Medicine. 
This Worm Tear was discovered in an unusaal 

way among fhe Wilds of Northetn Mexico—a 
Tull account of it you will find in oar Almanses.: E. 
Ask for the ** Rescue of Tula Almanac,” of the 
Agent, and when you hyve read it, send it to 
our neighbors, that they mny also koow of und 

i be ¢ured by this GREAT REMEDY A 

JUDSON’S WORM TEA 
KILLS WORMS, 

a
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Never Harms—!s Pleasant to Take. 

GETA PACKAGE-- PRICK 25 (TS. 
) , OBSERVE. —Always ind the Name and Signs. ture of B, L. JUDSUN & (0. and the po:rtrais Jil of Tauce, on each packuge of this Worm Tea. |’ 

B. L JUDSON & CO, 

( 

a —  ——— —— 

‘Judson's Worm Tea i sold by ene 
3 Agent In every Village, and 
SR y all Druggists. 

10 per cent below any £50 LS Se Damaged (Goods now in the Market. Sold by M.S. Burr nud Co., Boston, by Mortoa ay’ Shwting 24d pr yard and up. and Cogswell, Agents, Halifax N.S., and by alk Medi 
White Cotton Wane Warranted good Quality, Se. 1.48018... gy i Beer : ; and 7s. 9d. the | ng 31 AI NA Jeng at dame a osmnereee | Ayers Pectoral. u St. - Jane 20th. Parade. { Foo & BiTa08 


